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M and m easter poem printable

Welcome to another FREE Friday! Many of you remember my Christmas M&amp;M Printable Poem, which was a huge hit in December. One of my amazing readers suggested a few line changes that would make the same poem apply to Easter and thought I should create a print bar out of
it. I was thrilled to oblige, and here's what I came up with: I used some pretty pastel colors that go really well with Easter M&amp;amp;amp;100000. Ms. This poem has such an amazing message and it's so easy to pair with some M&amp;M candy to make it a perfect little handout for friends,
neighbors, teachers, kids or anyone! If you want to download this free 5X7 print, you can click on the image below: If you like the poem but don't love my design (hey, to each his own!) here are the words. Feel free to copy and paste to your delight! As you hold these candies in your hand,
and turn them, you'll see they tell easter story ~ I'm sure it's one you know ~ It happened on the cross, The M is for miracles. Jesus performed signs and wonders. The 3 is for the third day He cleansed all sins of men! So when you eat these sweets or share them with a friend, remember the
importance of Easter. It's a love that never ends! Keep in mind that you can print it out on plain paper and roll up like a scroll, shrink a little to use as a tag, adhere to the front of a card, or frame for something extra special. The possibilities are limited only to your imagination! Happy Easter
and keep crafting! Half-page bulletin insertDownload 3 to a page (space to attach candy) Download Printable M and M Poem for Children on Easter Watch, how a church used our poem in their morning worship for the children to share the gospel. I had seen Christmas M&amp;M poems and
decided to come up with an Easter version that included as much of the truth about the gospel as possible. I am thrilled to be able to give these to the children in our church this week and hope that they make a big impact on the families in the church. Original 3 columns per sheet PDF
downloadHalf-sheet bulletin insert (PDF This free printable would be a simple gift to offer all the kids on Easter morning. You can even use the poem for a child sermon or object to talk about the gospel. Check your comment below to share your creative ideas for using this resource. You can
find even more resources from Bethany on her children's ministry website. Poem: The sweet truth of Easter These sweets tell a story ~ the best news you will ever hear.~ It's about Jesus dying across so we could be brought near. So hold them and turn them over, and you'll see... M
becomes a Wen E and then a 3TheE stands for ... Easter.... God's eternal love and His eternal plan. It reminds us of the cross and the way God saved sinful manThe 3 represents the 3 days Jesus spent in Dig.... By his death, his children he made saveThe M reminds us of the mercy the
Messiah showed as he died in our place.and the miracle of the resurrection so that we can see him face to face. W reminds us of... that He alone is worthy of our worship and praise, and calls us to be His witnesses around the world for all our day. My most popular and most downloaded
printable of all time is my M&amp;M Nativity Legend Poem and so I decided to create and write a new one for Easter!  Simply print, trim and give with Easter-coloured M&amp;M's.  Put them in a special bag or just attach a fun sized bag of M&amp;M's to the roof.  It will make a perfect
Easter Basket treat, Church handout or Easter benefit for friends and family. The first verse and the original concept of the poem were written by Pam Ridenour... but the rest of the poem (the following 6 verses) was written by your real. :) TO DOWNLOAD THIS FREEBIE: CLICK HERE.   To
snag any of my other Easter Printables... stop at my shop HERE! DON'T FORGET TO USE A COUPON! Use COLETTE to save 20% on any purchase, or use CANVAS30 for 30% off $10+ Hoppy Easter! Don't miss out on new printables, freebies and discounts! FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM,
PINTEREST OR SUBSCRIBE TO MY NEWSLETTER SHOP NOW | WHAT IS SCRAPBOOK MAX?  |  TERMS OF USE |  INFORMATION |  CONTACT * This post may contain affiliate links for your convenience. As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases. For more
information, see our privacy policy and information. M&amp;M Easter Poem The M&amp;M Easter poem is a great way to learn about the true meaning of Easter! I always love creative ways to help my kids learn about the real meaning of Easter. That's why we make Resurrection Rolls on
Easter Sunday and celebrate Holy Week.If you're a fan of M&amp;M as we are, you'll also love this creative way of remembering christ's resurrection and resurrection. You see, each M&amp;M contains a printed m on it, but if you turn m, it becomes a w, e and 3. Each new letter stands for
part of the Easter story-the m for His mercy, E for Easter, 3, because he appeared on the 3rd. Here are a few ideas: Attach the mini poems to a fun sized bag of M&amp;M and use a handout for a classUse as an Easter basket fillerAttarch a great poem for a big bag of M&amp;M and
doorbell ditch it on someone's porchHave a mini family lesson and teach your kids what each letter stands for and get repeat it , as they eat sweets M&amp;M Easter PoemThese sweets tell a special story, look closely and you will see ... M becomes a WThe 3 becomes a is for Easter, the
day we celebrate Christ is resurrected. M is for mercy that he has selflessly given. 3 is for the third day that he emerged from the grave. And W, because he is the only way to overcome sin, heartbreak and gloom. Supplies you needSHOP suppliesThe great thing about this Easter craft is
that you can create these fun handouts in about 10 minutes or less. Just press the poems, attach M&amp;M with a stapler and you're ready! Get instant download right here (2 sizes included) Other Easter Treats Happy Easter! Sharing is caring. Pin this for later! This is a quick and easy gift
idea for your entire church during the Easter season.  Simply attach a bag of M&amp;Ms to the side and pass them this Sunday morning to everyone in your church.  Print as many copies of this poem as you need for your church.  This PDF is intended to be printed on letter-sized paper.
 Simply click on the green put in cart button above and you can checkout for free. M&amp;M Easter Poem Text: These sweets tell a story ~ the best news you'll ever hear.~ It's about Jesus dying across so we could be brought near. So hold them and turn them over, and you'll see... M
becomes a Wen E and then a 3TheE stands for ... Easter.... God's eternal love and His eternal plan. It reminds us of the cross and the way in which God saved sinful peopleIt 3 represents the 3 days Jesus spent in graves.... By His death, his children he made saveThe M reminds us of the
mercy the Messiah showed he died in our place.and the miracle of the resurrection so that we can see him face to face. W reminds us of... that He alone is worthy of our worship and praise, and calls us to be His witnesses around the world for all our day. I had so much fun making an
M&amp;M Christmas poem that I also decided to make an Easter version! I have included two sizes of printables for tags or to put in a frame and screen with small cups of M&amp;M's. Download the following links... M&amp;M Easter Poem Tags (set of nine) M&amp;M Easter Poem
Printable (8x10) POST BY: Some of you may know that I have another blog called LDS Lane, where I share crafts and printables with a religious theme. I thought I would share this poem about U Create, also because many of you liked the Christmas M&amp;M Poem I shared last winter.
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